
Subject: tube amp output power question
Posted by Rich Watkins on Thu, 20 Jan 2005 00:45:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Mesa Boogie 20/20 stereo power amp has several output jacks on the back of the unit used for
connecting you speaker cabinets. Two of the jacks  (one left and one right) are labeled as 8 ohms.
 There are four other jacks also that are labeled as 4 ohms, (two left and two right). My question is
this:  I will be using a 4x12 cabinet that wired in stereo.  All speakers in the cab are 8 ohms each. 
The left pair of speakers will be wired in parallel resulting in a 4 ohm load (for the left side).  The
right side speakers will be wired the same, also resulting in a 4 ohm load.  Each pair of speakers
with have its own 1/4 inch jack.  Each speaker pair will totally independent from the other. Which
set of output jacks (on the 20/20) should I use to power this stereo cabinet.  I assume I should use
a four ohm pair (one four ohm out left and one four ohm out right).  Will the 20/20 provide equal
output power to different load value cabinets?  I want to get the full output potential in stereo out of
this amp.  Any help is appreciated.

Subject: Re: tube amp output power question
Posted by Damir on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 19:07:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Almost certainly two 4-Ohms jacks are wired in parallel, in that way you can connect two 8-Ohms
boxes left and two 8-Ohms boxes right, plugged in two 4-Ohms jacks. Maybe it is confusing
without picture...:-)You have one box divided in two parts, L & R, every part with 2X8 Ohms
speakers in parallel = 4 Ohms. Obviously, connect left "half" to the one or another 4-Ohms jack on
the left channel, and connect right "half" to the 4-Ohms jack on the right channel...
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